OHIO’S CONTRACTOR OF CHOICE HAS YOU COVERED
PROVIDING YOUR PROJECT WITH HIGH QUALITY PAINTING & WALL COVERING SERVICES
SINGLE SOURCE, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

SAFETY

OCP Contractors provides a wide range of interior and
exterior commercial painting services alongside other
interior construction services to provide the convenience
of a single source instead of using multiple contractors.

OCP Contractors believes its employees are its most
important asset. To ensure the safety of each employee
daily, everyone is supported with the highest quality of
programs, training, and equipment. OCP is committed to
keeping communication open at every level and
maintaining employee involvement to continually improve
safety on the jobsite.

Since 1968, OCP has built an unprecedented reputation as
a company that values providing clients with a high-quality
finished project. OCP brings experience,
proven-processes, technology, and innovation to every
project to deliver results.

SERVICES
Cellulose
Closed-Cell
Vinyl wallcovering
installation
Wall Spray
Spray Foam
High-end prep
Conforms to cavity
Brush painting
High-performance paint
Spray painting
Decorative faux finishes
Intumescent paint
Multi-color painting
Staining
Specialty wall covers
Wood graining
Walltalkers® Whiteboard Walls

Open-Cell
Spray Foam

TOLEDO PUBLIC LIBRARY
TOLEDO, OHIO

“OCP Contractors was responsible for the metal framing,
insulation, drywall, drywall finishing, acoustical ceilings, feature
wood ceiling and finish paint scopes on the Toledo Main Library
renovation. OCP proved to be a trusted partner through their
professionalism, responsiveness, and ability to successfully
complete the interiors package as specified and on schedule.
OCP’s ability to adjust to the changing needs of the project was
a critical component of the project’s success.”

- Ryan Gundy SPD Project Manager, The Lathrop
Company/ Turner

ROSSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
ROSSFORD, OHIO

COST SAVINGS
OCP provides our customers with the highest quality of
construction services at a fair price with the aim of
building long term customer and supplier relationships.
When compared with competition, OCP provides a
competitive price with unparalleled quality and
experience.

EDUCATION

TOLEDO PUBLIC LIBRARY
TOLEDO, OHIO

OCP continually trains and updates in all products,
materials, and installation techniques. OCP pairs every
one of its apprentice painters with a mentor to ensure
quality workmanship.

AFFILIATIONS
Since 1968, OCP Contractors has brought quality,
innovation and satisfaction to every project. By
combining an unparalleled commitment to our
customers with our construction experience, we have
grown to be Ohio's largest interior contractor. In order
to stay up-to-date with the latest industry education,
OCP is a proud member of the AGC, PFA, AWCI, and
Local Painters Union.

BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE, MICHIGAN

BEDFORD HIGH SCHOOL
TEMPERANCE, MICHIGAN
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